
Stumbling Toward Genius Assignment 
 
 

 
 
 
EPISODE FOUR: When it Feels Like There’s No Place for You, Do This 
 
CREATIVE COMPETENCY: COMMITMENT POINTS 
 

You will have to recommit many times over the course of a project. That’s normal. Make                

it a chance to fall in love with your project and why you are doing it.  

 

Moments like the one in London are what I call the commitment point. Obstacles will be                

there in plenty, of that you can be sure. It’s how we face them that’s important. We are                  

asked to recommit again and again, and to do so gladly. Choose your art, and choose                

yourself. We need your voice.  
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Stumbling Toward Genius Assignment 
 

                                                 

 

Take a look at the projects you’ve sustained over the years. What has helped you to                

recommit?  

 

Look at the project you’re working on now. What keeps you connected to your original               

impulse when all the advice seems to go against what you know deep down to be true                 

for you? 

 

And finally, what do you need to recommit to your project now?  

 

We need your voice, so override the critic, the agent, the gatekeeper, the person who               

thinks it’s their job to decide your fate. Take charge of your creative destiny and don’t                

give up.  

 

Leave a comment on this episode’s page to share your experience with the assignment,              

or email me at cynthia@originalimpulse.com to send me your experience with the            

homework. I also love to hear any other thoughts you have about this episode.  

 

And be sure to help out with a review here on iTunes.  
 

 

 

 

I believe we are happier and the world is a better place when we are taking action on our                   
creative dreams. Stumbling Toward Genius exists as a haven and an instigator for you to make                
the things that matter to you. Let’s make the world a better place by living our genius.  
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